
INTRODUCTION

Detailed surface studies of minerals such as pyrrhotite, py-
rite, and niccolite are hampered by their propensity to fracture
rather than cleave along preferred crystallographic orientations.
Natural fracture surfaces display steps and defects, are rough,
and generally not amenable to study by surface-sensitive struc-
tural techniques (e.g., low energy electron diffraction). Even tech-
niques such as X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic (XPS) and
auger electron spectroscopy (AES) are hindered because unpre-
dictable crystallographic orientations, exposed during fracture,
lead to “averaged” surface properties. It is precisely these frac-
ture surfaces, however, that are exposed in natural settings in
sedimentary environments (through abrasion and comminution),
during milling of ores in preparation for flotation, and in tail-
ings and waste dumps of mining operations. It is therefore criti-
cal to document these “averaged” properties, and to deduce re-

action mechanisms if natural and industrial processes are to be
better understood.

The inability to obtain oriented pristine surfaces increases
the importance of studies of allied compounds that can be cleaved
along specific crystallographic planes. Various cleavage surfaces
of GaAs (zincblende structure), for example, have been studied.
Surface states of both Ga and As exist on GaAs {110} surfaces,
with surface relaxation achieved by outward protrusion of As
from, and collapse of Ga toward, the bulk (Eastman et al. 1980;
Smit and van der Veen 1986). Reconstruction of the GaAs {100}
and other surfaces results in formation of As dimers and trimers
(Pashley et al. 1988; Biegelsen et al. 1990a). Minerals of the
NiAs structure (or derivatives) with poor or no cleavage are ex-
pected to display all these features.

The structures of numerous minerals, including the pyrrho-
tites, can be derived through distortion and transformation of
the niccolite hexagonal structure (Kjekshus and Pearson 1964;
Vaughan and Craig 1978). A better understanding of NiAs sur-
face properties should provide insight into the properties of all
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ABSTRACT

Niccolite (NiAs), NiS (high temperature form), and pyrrhotite (Fe1-xS) are structurally related,
with sulfur and arsenic sixfold coordinated. Their fracture or cleavage necessarily produces sur-
face As and S species of lower coordination. Some sp3 hybridized As and S ions likely form at
these surfaces, as observed for As at GaAs and S at pyrite surfaces. Upon relaxation, lone pairs of
electrons occupy As and S dangling bonds, with the lone pair directed away from the surface and
poised to react with adsorbates. According to the valence shell electron pair repulsion (VSEPR)
model, the lone pair should repel the three hybrid orbitals forming metal-As or metal-S bonds,
causing tetrahedral angles to contract and As and S ions to “protrude” from the surface.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic (XPS) study of niccolite (NiAs) surfaces fractured under
high vacuum (10–9 torr) indicate that arsenic is more reactive than Ni toward residual gases of the
XPS analytical chamber, as evident from development of small As1+ and As3+ photopeaks in the
As(3d) XPS spectrum. Hydroxide observed in the O(1s) XPS spectrum suggests formation of
As(OH)3. The O(1s) spectrum also revealed adsorbed H2O and atomic oxygen radical (produced
by dissociation of O2) at the NiAs surface. Initiation of arsenic oxidation probably involved reduc-
tion of adsorbed atomic oxygen radicals, followed by hydration to produce hydroxyl, and finally
to produce the observed As(OH)3 surface species. There was no evidence for Ni reaction with
residual gases.

Reaction of NiAs with air over 30 h yields a thin (~10 Å) oxidized overlayer containing Ni(OH)2,
arsenite, and arsenate. Similarly thin oxidized layers, composed of oxyhydroxides and sulfates,
are produced on millerite and pyrrhotite surfaces. All three surfaces are largely passivated toward
air after only a few hours reaction.

A thicker oxidized overlayer (~120 Å thick) containing the same secondary products as the air-
ixidized surface is produced on NiAs after 7 days reaction with aerated, distilled water. The accu-
mulation of arsenite and arsenate salts at the niccolite surface distinguishes it from millerite and
pyrrhotite surfaces reacted with aerated solutions. Ni- and Fe-sulfate salts produced from these
latter two minerals are highly soluble, hence do no accumulate at the mineral surfaces whereas Ni-
arsenate (and apparently Ni-atsenite) salts are less soluble and accumulate on oxidized niccolite
surfaces along with Ni(OH)2.
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